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Message from the

President

Jim D'Urso

First dive of 2017, Key West

President’s Message:

“Every time I slip into the ocean, it’s like going home”  Sylvia Earle

After nearly a year, I slipped back into the ocean in Key West, immediately

greeted by a barracuda and a large school of bait fish, followed by a pair of

French Angel fish.  Well I was back, comfortable, at home again in the ocean. 

A few minutes later I had two nice spiny lobsters for dinner, and the next day,

after exploring devastation from hurricane Irma, I had a close encounter with a

massive manatee. I am thankful to experience the ocean once again and

believe that my self-imposed restrictions of maximum depth of 33ft and using

40% nitrox on every dive will keep me safe.



In October, club members had dinner at Supino’s,  We watched a well received

presentation on Dominica by Bill Werner and Susan Copelas, and continued

our Sunday dives.

Peter Garchinsky, one of our newer members has been a regular on these

Sunday dives and is my pick for Diver of the Month for October.

My choice for Member of the Month for October is Mary Howard. She has been

serving as secretary of both our club and Bay State Council of Divers. She has

been kayak support for the Annual Treasure Hunt. She has been hosting

planning meetings for next years 60th Anniversary of the NSF and again is

setting up photos for our annual contest.

On Oct 31st, we lost a long time member of the NSF, Captain Dave Dodge.  We

are grateful for his commitment to fellow divers, for running his dive shop out of

Keene,NH. and for many things including introducing Annette Spaulding to the

NSF.

In November, Ray Bates gave a very informative presentation on Wrecks of

Cape Ann.

On Thursday, Nov. 30th, we have our annual photo contest, largest fish, largest

scallop, and most unusual find contests.. We expect to see specimens from

Vermont, Florida ,and Massachusetts and photo and videos from local waters,

the Caribbean and the Pacific.

My choice for Diver of the Month for November is Graham Smith. He is a

regular on the Sunday shore dives and recently added a metal detecting device

to his dives. 

My choice for Member of the Month for November is my wife and prior best dive

buddy, Linda D’Urso. She has been working diligently to make this year’s

Annual Banquet a success: picking out and setting up raffles, preparing tickets

and ballots, and putting together center pieces for the tables.  She has been

active in planning for next years 60th Anniversary as well.

On December 2nd, I am looking forward to celebrating with fellow divers and

friends at the North Shore Frogmen’s Annual Banquet. I hope to see many of



you there!  Thank you for the privilege of being your President for the past 2

years.

Keep diving my friends and stay safe!

Jim D’Urso, President North Shore Frogmen

Upcoming Events

Calendar view and details on website here
Sunday Dives - Dive with a buddy!
Meet every Sunday between 8:30-9 AM at Burger King on Rte 128 in

Beverly; depart for dive site at 9 am. (Winter Hours) 

Election of new officers and photo/video contest are held on

November 30th at 8pm.  Please consider volunteering to help with

club activities - such as finding speakers, helping with the banquet

setup, etc.

Meetings:
Usually Thursdays at

Palmer’s Cove Yacht Club

74 Leavitt Street

Salem, MA

Thursday, November 30th, NSF Club Officer elections and

photo/video contest (Please note there is a meeting at PCYC

November 30th)

Saturday, December 2nd, NSF Annual Banquet at PCYC. Tickets

are $35 and are available from Jim or Linda D'Urso and can be

purchased online at the NSF Website using Pay Pal.

Thursday, December 14th, presentation on wreck of the SS William

H Machen by Jeff Goodreau and Ryan King.

Thursday, December 21st, Regular meeting with Change of Officers.

Thursday, December 28th Pizza night at PCYC.  Casual social



evening. 

Monday, January 1st, 10 am New Years Day dive Fort Sewall Park

and after party, starting at 11 am, at the Garvey's.

Meetings start at 8PM; Social gathering at 7:30.  Most of the "business" is

accomplished at the first meeting of the month.  The last Thursday of the

month has no meeting - purely a social gathering (with dive talk, of

course).

NOTE:  The last Thursday of the month is a meeting of the Photo Society

at Undersea Divers.  We have a number of NSF photographers and

videographers as members.  No Photo Society meeting in November or

December

ANNUAL NSF PRESIDENT'S BANQUET
When:  Saturday, December 2nd, 7-11pm
Where: Palmer Cove Yacht Club
             74 Leavitt Street, Salem MA
Come join us for a catered dinner, provided by Café Salerno.  We will be presenting

awards for divers and members of the month and diver and member of the year.  We

will also be awarding photo contest winners, most unusual/interesting find

underwater.  Largest fish and scallop awards.  Best tie or socks award as voted by

banquet attendees. 

Raffles will include the Grand Raffle, a fifty-fifty deck-of-cards raffle, and 1 dozen

individual raffles - including diving and non-diving items.

Awards to new life members from the last 3 years.

There are also plans for trivia contests by table.

A few other activities are also on the schedule.

A DJ will provide music.

Guests will also simply be able to socialize



We will have a presentation On Thursday, December 14th on the newly

discovered wreck, The SS William H Machen, which lies in 300 feet of water. 

The wreck is being explored by technical divers - including Ryan King and Jeff

Goodreau.  Jeff and Ryan will discuss their work on the wreck at our meeting. 

This will be their first presentation on the Machen and should be very

interesting.  Please get the word out, show up, and invite others to attend.  lets

have a full house!

New Years Day Dive and Party

Our annual New Years Day dive and party will take place on Monday, January

1st.  The dive is currently scheduled to take place at the Fort Sewall Park in

Marblehead at 10am.  Location is 8 Fort Sewall Ln, Marblehead, MA.  Mike and

Ellen Garvey have most graciously volunteered to host the party starting at 11

am.  They are located in Swampscott -  close to the dive site.  Please bring a

dish to share and BYOB.

Even if you are not diving, come to the Fort Sewall Park and support the divers

and enjoy some fresh ocean air.   

On a sadder note:
Obituary for Captain Dave Dodge

Many of us knew Dave from his many years as a Froggie and dive shop owner. 

He was an incredibly nice person.  Those of us who visit Annette Spaulding on

the annual Vermont diving and canoe-kayak camping week or weekend would

usually see Dave also visiting Annette's. 



David Alden Dodge of Keene NH

died suddenly November 2, 2017.

He was born in Malden Mass on

January 13 1929 the son of Ruth

Higgins and Lyman Riford Dodge. 

David graduated from Bridgeton

Academy in Maine, and

Massachusetts Maritime

Academy.  During his sea-going

career he sailed as Captain for

American Trading Transportation

Company out of New York on Oil

Tankers, including the largest

tanker of its time, the Baltimore

Trader. He retired from sailing in

1989 and moved to Keene where

he ran Underwater Sports of New

Hampshire from 1989 to 2015. 

Each year he took a group of

dedicated divers to Bonaire - his

favorite spot, Captain Dons.  He

enjoyed hosting his family each

Thanksgiving in his home until it

got too small and then he treated

them in Keene’s wonderful

restaurants.  David was a long

term member of the Keene Baptist

Church.  He was predeceased by

his brothers Clayton this past

January and Skip in 1974, and his

parents. He leaves behind two

devoted sisters, Sylvia Dean of

Orono ME and Patricia Stewart of

Alexandria VA; loving nieces Ruth

Corbell, Kathy Michelin and Susan

Boyd; a son Thomas Dodge of

Melrose MA and a daughter

Jennifer Chase of Stoneham MA. 



A memorial service to be held in

Keene will be

announced.  Donations in David’s

memory can be made to Shriners

Hospital for Children, 51 Blossom

St, Boston MA 02114.

Bay State Council of Divers
Information

EDUCATION SECTION

Northeastern Marine Science Center Lectures

Murphy Bunker, 430 Nahant Road, Nahant, MA 01908

Salem Sound Coastwatch

Salem Sound Coastwatch has many other activities listed on its website: 

www.salemsound.org

New England Aquarium – IMAX Films

Galapagos 3D: Natures Wonderland

Great White Shark 3D

Amazon Adventure 3D

Saving Sea Turtles

These movies appear to be fairly stable.  We will be planning a trip to the

aquarium to see one or two with a stop in China Town for Dim Sum before. 



Member's Corner

DIVER OF THE MONTH
October

Peter Garchinsky
Peter is a new member but he has

been a very active Sunday diver,

meeting other members at BK.

He is a welcome addition to our

club...and now his.

DIVER OF THE MONTH
November

Graham Smith
Graham is a regular on the Sunday

shore dives and is now an

underwater treasure seeker with his

new underwater metal detector. 

Perhaps he will locate a great future

Most Unusual Find.

MEMBER OF THE MONTH

October

Mary Howard
Mary is a very active and important contributor to our dive club and the dive

community.  She is currently secretary for both the NSF and the BSC.  She



volunteers every year to be the safety kayaker for the divers and snorkelers at

the BSC Treasure Hunt.  She, along with Ray, has been active in planning for

our 60 anniversary party - including volunteering their home for meetings.  She

is, once again, running the photo contest.  The NSF is richer do to Mary's

membership.

MEMBER OF THE MONTH

November

Linda D'Urso
Linda has been a very active

supporter of the NSF for a few

years.  She has shopped tirelessly

for decorations to create the center

pieces for our upcoming annual

banquet.  She is creating an

attractive display for the raffles. 

Linda is a wonderful hostess and

principle "chief cook and bottle

washer" at the annual pool party

hosted by the D'Ursos.  She is

currently very active in planning for



our 60th anniversary party.  The NSF

is very fortunate to have Linda.

Fun stuff we did last month

Club members were involved in a variety of activities in October and

November...

At our November 9th meeting we

had a presentation by Captain Ray

Bates on the history of shipwrecks

north of Boston.  The history of these

wrecks is very interesting, especially

for those of us who love...and dive...

the New England ocean.

SHIPWRECKS NORTH OF

BOSTON Volume Two: Cape Ann is

Captain Bates' book on the history of

some of the numerous shipwrecks

that have been found off the Cape

Ann coast. 

The club has had a few active Sunday divers.  Photos depict divers meeting at

BK, in water, and President Jim D with his 1st lobster in 2017 at OGB - after a

long hiatus from diving.  The lobsters will now have reason to feel less safe. 



Graham is seen seeking treasure with his new toy.  I believe he has not found

any gold or silver so far.  Lumpfish by Daryl. 

Photos are submitted by Daryl, Jim B, and Jim D.



Meeting Summaries

Mary Howard, Secretary

NSF Minutes – 10/12/2017 – 8:16 PM to 8:38PM  

Abbreviated meeting for PRESENTATION on Dominica by Bill Werner and

Susan Copelas.

Attendance: 21 people including 2 guests, 3 officers.

Program Events (updates only):

10/19 – President and VP will be away.

11/2 – regular meeting

11/9 – Ray Bates will give presentation on Wrecks of the North Atlantic

11/30 – voting for photo contest and other contests – invite Photo Society

members to come vote for the photos!

11/30 – voting for 2018 officers’ slate

12/2 – President’s banquet

Next planning meeting for 60th – when?

Old Business:



Photo and other contests coming up:  Largest fish caught scuba diving

(take photo with measurement, and have a reference), largest scallop

taken scuba diving (bring in the shell); most unusual/interesting find, and

PHOTO contest.

New Business:

Reminder that OFFICER ELECTIONS are coming up!  Think about

helping out your CLUB and giving others a rest!!

Banquet is first Saturday in December, needs planning.

Dive Talk:

Charlene living in Georgia, so went on Safari to Tanzania, and dove in

Zanzibar.  The above water animals were as amazing at the underwater

ones!

Sunday dive at Lanes Cove:

-Vinny & Adam went R, caverns and rock formations, got crabs, lobsters and

urchins.

-Graham and Jim B went L, poor viz, one notched male lobster, lost a light.

-John got only one lobster

Thursday Jack did a couple of dives off Jim’s boat with John S and Jules,

to Children’s Is

Susan heard about a whale at Folly Cove breaching, did not see whale,

but dove at Plum and got 4 lobsters, saw stripers, hake, moon snails

Raffles tonight: 

            $ box – Mike Garvey

            Raffle prize – Mary Howard

            Mystery prize – Mary Howard

NSF Minutes – 10/19/2017 – 8:04PM to 8:48PM  

Attendance: 10 members, including 2 officers

Jim B: Treasurer’s report: discussed NSF budget status



For Women’s Day Dive – we spent $181.29

Have not made as much $$ on bug bag raffle as in other years.

Membership – nothing

No secretary’s report.

Program Events:

Photo Society next week

11/9 – Ray Bates, shipwrecks North of Boston

11/30 – Photo society invited to our meeting to vote on best photos

IT dept – new password for the website

            Please send photos for facebook

Dollars box passed around before dive talk, before business.

Dive talk: 

Sunday dive to OGB:

-John F went to the “gazebo”, towards Gap Cove.  Surfaced pretty far from

start, long swim back.  No lobsters, no stripers, some schooling pollack.  4

lobsters.

-Adam went out to the pinnacle, straight north, in the sand, got to 50 ft, 55F.  No

flounder.  Saw nudibranchs, dorids.

-Daryl got all geared up and then oxygen sensor on rebreather alarmed.  Had

to go home to get another, so called his dive.

-Jim B. dove with Eric.  Eric got one lobster.

Lovely “Old Garden Day”!

Forecast for this Sunday, NICE!  Jim predicts good viz.

Correspondence – Annette contacted Ray to find out when our time in VT will

be next year.  He told her July 30 – Aug 6.  We need to verify with her.

Old Business:

60th survey – Ray will try to update the survey so it works better

Question on what you want to do:

            Something on a boat

            Outdoor event, like Winter Island,

            On or near the water (like Woodmans’)

            Hotel function room

We have 3 pots of money for events:  food, venue, entertainment



Once we pick a site, then we can pick a date; then we can choose menu; then

entertainment.

Don’t forget to take pictures for the photo contest!

Raffles tonight: 

            $ box – Laura 



Dive Travel Opportunities

February 24-March 3, 2018                Bonaire with Undersea Divers

March 24-April 3, 2018                       Fiji with Undersea Divers



May 27-June 3, 2018                         Fiji with Susan Copelus

January 17-26, 2019                          Maldives Live-aboard

June 8-20, 2019                                 Tubbataha to Atlantis Dumaguete

NSF is Supported by

67 High Street unit 11

Danvers, MA

978-927-9551

DIVE@underseadivers.com

2017 Officers and Committees

President: Jim D'Urso

president@northshorefrogmen.com

Vice President: Bill Werner

vp@northshorefrogmen.com

Treasurer: Jim Barbara

treasurer@northshorefrogmen.com

Secretary: Mary Howard

secretary@northshorefrogmen.com

Events:

Membership: John Ferrier

membership@northshorefrogmen.com

Air Bubbles Newsletter:  Bill Werner & Linda D'Urso

airbubbles@northshorefrogmen.com

Webmaster:   Markus Diersbock, Daryl Findlay



webmaster@northshorefrogmen.com
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